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t0oerder
I is a serious

;I ..the institution
'

y shulnot be
wliether there

y, good reason for its
'a if there ever was,
2ha eaaed to-exist and
u d no -longer >e

ts to the pub-
rei:t resence of such
stg,butthe

could be,made jast as judi-
on any otherday. Men do
Sproperty thoughtlessly or

and those who intend to
ome purehasErs at the. public

make up their minds
the day ofale. But while

{

rithou any benefits that

vijtj consideration, it brings,a
iievils. Nine tenths of those
desert their work -and come

to town on salesday, care

othingforthepublisales,but
beeause they expect to see

a eawd ofjovial fellows and have

;'olly good time"'-an important
reof which consists of a free

Spirts 2.t the wrong kind.
of these persons are addict-

Sthorseswapping, drinking and

''- ertag and staggering, aqd
eral e ssedness." It is a mat-

lei of eonimon observation that
salesday is usually attended with

ereased amount of drunken-
that it demands in-

sed vigilance on the part
._police; and that it has a de-

effect on the business
. the town. This is true of other

r7tons than Newberry.
We believe that it would be wise

$vdo away with the law setting
~aj*r ti rst Monday in each

anias a day for public sales,
aa let puc sales be made after
h tugiotice, withIout a common day.

ySouth Carolina will not be repre
ased at the New England Exposi-
tion next fall.: Considerable pres-
7suli&was brought to bear upon the
Board of Agriculture to' induce it

apspropriate a sufficient sum to
ensbetheState tomake afitting
eblNition ofher resources at the

SExposition. We are'glad that the
Board had the courage toresist this
piressiure, 'and to decide that it will
noit niake: the .appropriation. It is

sags right to decide not to do
that which wehave no authority to

det4he Board gives its reasons as
allows:

dVJTo the Chamber of Commerce
halesten ad the Board of

T-Arade of- Columbia: In respose to
the resolutions of your bodies rela-
tive to an ehii of the resources

otoutfi Carolirg:at Boto in
~eptembler; I am directed by the
b,oard of agriciltiure to say that,

* after~a full consideration of the in.
vitationstohave the tate represent-
Ad at the Expositions to be held at
Boiton-and at Iouisville, the board
of agriculture decided that it was in-
expedient at this time to .accept
either -invitation. There are grave
doubts as to the authority of the
board to expend money for such pur-

-- pose there is certainly no express
authority in the Act creating the

-' department.
-~--"But even if the authority exists

S-for the expenditure by the board of
,any sum for this purpose, it

was thought that at present it
would be inexpedient to do so. It

* -as estimated that it would require
ileast$5O00 to enable the board
t.nke a proper representation of
t~resources ofthe State. The ex-

tuefthe purchase 'of the
hrk~r-HIIprpperty and those
pha&isist be incurred in furnish-

ngth boratory and in the ex-
..pensof litigation in protecting

~-~interests of the State in the
haedeposits, will draw heavi-

-Lyupon the funds under control of
the board ad render it doubtful
wbther it will.bepossible to appro-

prat so large a sum as $5,000 for
the purposes of securing a represen-

es8n qf the State at either Exposi-
tion.

"Thomas Jefferson did not be-
)evanything he read in the news-

~ ~s,mstrusting even the agri-
mhr~1lunmand the household

recipes,"'sys an exchange. Of
course not, lIe didn't. evea believe
ithe Bible.

GO 89,566 Irish emigrants ding
8962 came to the Unitf&
$868 to Canaa 4,614 to

S80to New Zealand

FLORENCE, April. 1.-t-here is
considerable indignation among the
people since the announcement that
T. L. Weston had been appointed
postmaster at this place, vice, J. E.
Wilson. Weston was county trea-
surer of Chesterfield during Cham-
berlain's administration, and was a

defaulter to the amount of several
thousand dollars. His bond was
sued on, but the county did not re-

per all.-C. to the News and
Coturier.
The President, before leaving for

Florida, signed commissions in
blank and left them for Assistant
Postmaster-General, Frank Hatton,
to fill in the names, thereby entrust-
ing to that gentleman extraordinary
powers, which he promptly abused.
He appointed Weston postmaster,
despite the wishes of the people
concerned, and over the head of the
President. Wilson, who is a Re-
publican, was approved by Dem-
ocrats and Republcans.
From the DepartnAnt of Agri-

culture at. Columbia we have just
been furnished with official statistics
of the chief fibrous product (cotton)
and of two of the chief cereal pro-
ducts (wheat and oats) of the State
of South Carolina in the year 1882.
A.. comparison of them with the
statistics of the year 1879, as given
in the Federal Census of 1880, war-
rants an inference that the changes
and developments of Southern agri-
culture are rivalling in rapidity
those of Southern manufactures:
Years. Cotton. Wheat. oats.

Bales. Bushels. Bushels.
1879.........52.648 962,268 2,715,505
1882.........630,758 2.973,600 8,094,600

These figures do not indicate a

shifting of the culture from one
kind of crop to another. The yield
of wheat has more than tripled
within three years, and the yield of
oats shows an increase almost in
thesame marvellous proportion; but
at the same time the cotton crop, far
from falling off, has also increased
more than one-fourth.-New York
,Herakl, April, 11, Editorial.

ATLANrA, GA., April 12.-In the
Democratic State Convention to-day
after a lengthy discussion a special
committee of eighteen was appoint-
ed to endeavor to effect a comprom-
ise on the question of a nominee
for Governor. The committee im-
mediately entered upon its work~
The committee retired at 12 M.,

and after remaining out till 6 P. M.
returned and recommended Henry
D. McDaniel, of Walton County,
who was nominated by acclama-
tion amid the wildest enthusiasm.
He was conducted into the hall and
addressed the convention, express-
ing his thanks for the nomination,
outlining briefly his policy and cou-
gratulating the people upon the
prosperity of the Statp~. Messrs.
Bacon and Boynton withdrew when
the report of the committee was
made. The convention then ad-
journed. The nomination meets
with universal ayproval as far ~as
heard from.

The war that is waging in Europe
between dynamite and dynasty, is
bitter and relentless. Dynamite is
composed of nitro-glycerine and an

earthy substance; dynasty is made
up of equal parts of power and op-
pression, according to the view of
those who advocate the reign of
dynamite. Successive attempts have
been made to blow up the govern-
ment buildings in London; and the
Czar of all the Russias is in con-
stant and mortal fear of the rule of
dynamite, So much so that he is
afraid to appoint aday for his corona-
tion. In this case, Uneasy lies the
head that wants to wear a crown.

The National Republican was
astonished that the letter issued to
the United States Commissioners
by Judge Bond was necessary. It
"would never have made light of
the political arrests, had it suppos-
ed it possible that they had been
made in the absence of the 'show-
ing required by law." The Repub-
lican knows very well. thiat the his-
tory of the Republican party in
this State has been conspicuous on
account an utter "absence of the
showing required by law" and
justice. ______
ConnBa, April 11.-I have

heard authoritatively to-day of two
interesting letters. One was from
Attorney-General Brewster to ex-
Governor Manning, who was an old
college mate of his, assuring him
that he had no heart in this work of
prosecuting the white men of South
Cafolina, but that he was unable
to help it, that he -had no feelhng
against our people and that Melton
was the cause of it. Melton, he
said, had reported to the Govern-
ment that there was cause for the
prosecutions and that convictions
could and would be had.-N. G. G.,
to the News andl Courier.
A rule was granted this evening.

on motion of Solicitor Orr, by re-
quest of the bar, against J. T. Nix,
a member.of the Greenville bar, to
show cause why his name should
not be stricken from the roll-as an
attorney. The rule is based upon
the affidavits of sundry clients of
Nix, who claim to have been fraud-
ulently dealt with by him. It is
made returnable on the first day of
the next term of the Court of Corn-
monj.~ A. M. H., to the .News

andosstr,Apr&N 12.

Mr. H. Frank Moulton, of the
t6mnpia Stocking Factory, has
brNightel0e the Xortih, six skilled
insta *eifo his factory. They
will becomep nuaunt resignits.

An exchange speaking of the un-

just criticism of a contemporary,
says : "We commend our contem-

porary to the lines of Burns:
'Oh for some gift to gie us,
To see ourselves as ithers see

If Burns saw himself as our con-

temporary sees him,- he saw him-
self as a writer of very bad and
meaningless verses.

NEW YORK, April 11-Peter
Cooper's will was filed for probate to
day. His estate amounts to about
$2,000,000. The bequests amount
to $200,000. His son, ex-Mayor
Edward Cooper, and his daughter,
the wife of Abram S. Hewitt, are
the residuary legatees. Eward
Cooper and Abram S. Hewitt are
executors. The largest bequest is
in a codicil devising $100,000 to
the Cooper Union. '

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Ashville and Spar
tanburg Railroad was held in Spar-
tanburg last Friday, and it was or-

dered that a mortgage for five thous-
and dollars be issued. This, it is

said, will be enough to build and
equip the road to Ashville. Work
will be begun at once, and will be
completed in a short time.

W. J. McDermott, the president
of the Chester Oil Company was

arrested a few days ago, charged
with burglary and larceny-enter-
ing the oil mill on Sunday morning
at 3 o'clock and carrying away por-
tions of the machinery. He was

bound over for trial at the next
term of the Court of Sessions, in
the sum of $1000.
A dispatch from Dublin states

that, on the 13th, Joe Brady was

convicted of the murder of Lord
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, at Phoe-
nix Park. He was sentenced to be
hanged. Somehow, it occurs to us

that there is an individual in this
country who bears the name of
Brady and deserves a similar fate.

Governor Thompson, Secretary
Lipscomb, [and Commissioner But-
ler were invited to dinner, and on

being asked whether they would
drink tea or coffee, champagne or

brandy, replied unanimously that
they preferred water.

The contract for building the
monument at Yorktown, Va., has
been awarded, at $66,752, and the

workis to be completed by Octo.
ber 18th, 1884, the anniversary of
the surrender. The monument is
tobe ninety-seven feet in height.
"The Empress of Austria has ta-

ken to fencing-two hours a day
generally-to keep herself a light
weight for the saddle." And now

our farmers who are opposed to the
no-fence -law will want to emigrate
toAustria.

It has been discovered that the
legislature, in enumerating the
deadly weapons which one is for-
bidden to carry concealed upon his
person, failed to mention the '-flask
of whiskey."
The lands below the City of Sa-

vannah, were flooded on the 10th,
resulting in considerable damage to
thecrops. The Savannah river rose

twenty-six feet, in eighteen hours.

Sam Walker, who was convicted,
atthe last term of the Spartanburg
ourt, of the murder of Mose Haw-
kins, and sentenced to be hanged
inMay,. died in jail on the 12th.

The State Executive Committee
acted wisely and justly in employ.
ingHon. L. F. Youmans and Judge
A. G. Magrath to defend the po-
litical prisoners.
The number of recent strikes
seems to indicate that labor is un-
settled and discontented through-
ut the Country.
The Department of Agriculture
atWashington, reports that the
condition of the grain crop of the
South is not up to the average.

Mr. B. Covar, of Edgefield, states
that sleeping with the head on a
pillow stuffed with life everlasting
will relieve asthma.

The Republican committee decid-
edto-night not to put out a candid.
ate, so that McDaniel will probably
have a walk over.

Many who never complain are
nevertheless seriously ill. Use
Brown's Iron Bitters and there will
beno cause of complaint.

Owing to the impossibility of ob-
taining any more seed, the Charles-
tonOil Mill has ceased work.

It is supposed that the result of
theCotton crop of last year will be
700,000 bales..

The Kentucky Prohibition con-
ention called for April 19th,, has
been abandoned.

The strike in the Lynchburg,
Va., tobacco factories~ has been
snded by compromise.
There are prospects of a war be-

tween France and China.
Bismark's healthis failing..

COLUMBIA, Friday Evening, April
13.-Co1. R. L. McCaughrin and
Mr. George S. Mower, of Newberry,
reached Columbia to-night on their
return from a ten days' trip North
in the interest of proposed New-
berry cotton mills. They went as

far North as Maine, not primarily
to secure subscriptions, but to get
from prominent mill architects an

estimate of the cost of the works.
It was estimated that from $175,-
000 to $190,000 would build a cloth
mill of 10,000 spindles capacity
and furnish it with 5,000 spindles
and the necessary accompaniment
of looms. Over $100,000 has al-
ready been subscribed in Newberry,
and Col. McCaughrin has assurances
that if $25,000 more can be raised
in that town he can obtain the re-

mainder of the subscriptions else-
where. Of this there is very little
doubt. The object is to build the
mill and start with 5,000 spindles,
and when' this beginning is made to
increase the stock by $100,000 and
fill the mill with the full comple-
ment of 10,000 spindles. Col.
McCaughrin finds that Newberry
can now get Pennsylvania coal by
way of Charleston as cheap, or

cheaper than Providence or ether
New England manufacturing cities
now get it. The Georgia Pacific
Railroid bonds were placed the
other day, and the completion of
the road is thus assured. When it
is finished next fall, South Carolina
can obtain coal much cheaper than
New England. The Newberry mills
are assured.-News and Courier Cor-
respondence.
The Press and Banner says: "At

Abbeville Village the colored people
are asserting their manhood by
educating their own children and
paying the tuition fees, and they
are making real progress in cimiliza-
tion and ii the elevation of their
character. The better class of this
portion of our citizens have no

desire to put their children down as

paupers. They accept their share
of the public fund, and make good
the deficiency."
A Kentuckian lost a field of

wheat in a curious manner during
the floods. The wheat had come

up nicely, when a heavy storm of
sleet fell and covered his farm with
a thick coating of ice. Before the
ice melted the river overflowed the
field, the ice rose to the surface of
the water and pulled up with it
every wheat blade. The last he
saw of his crop it was following his
fence down the Ohio.

It seems that T. L. Weston, the
lately appointed postmaster at

Florence, is not so bad a man as he
was represented immediately after
his appointment. W. L. T. Prince,
speaking of Weston, says, "It is
just to him to say that he has resid-
ed here about fourteen or fifteen
years, and he has conducted him.
self with propriety."

Ben Butterworth, of Ohio, came
to Charleston a few days ago, to
take Crowley's place in the election
trials. The Northern papers are

making fun of Crowley for resign-
ing'the place.
Win. M. Crockett, white, charged

with the murder of J. H. F. Hurt,
was taken out of the Wytheville,
Va., jail last Thursday, and hanged
by,100 citizens.

M~7arried,
On the 10th instant, at the residence of

Mr. Jos. Jenkins, brother of the bride, by
Rev. R. N. Wells, Col. JNO. L. BracK, late
of Fairfield, to Miss E. T. JENKINS.

Failing!.
That is what a great

many people -are doing.
They don't know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they
grow worse.

The only sure remedy
yet found is BROWN'S IRON
BrrTRS, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation

,with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and
strength.
This is why BROWN'S

IRON BrrrERS will cure
kidney and liver diseases,
consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala-
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.

ao3 S. Paca St., Bahtimore.-
.Nov.8, z88r.

I was a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia, and for several
weeks could eat nothing and
was growing weaker every
day. I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters, and.sm happy to. say
I now have a good appetite,
and am getting stronger.

Jos. McCAwLEY.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
is notadrink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious ef-
fects. Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with
imitations.

The ;. -l.iiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all othercougb remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

R

* 3

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis,Whooping Cough,Incipient
Consumption and for the reliefof
consumptive persons in advanced
stancs of te l)isease F- Sale

31,
A New Puzzle Game,

Price 25 cents.

School Satchels.
Note Papers.

BLANK BOOKS.

Scrap Books.

DRWITT'S IEOGBS,8
And many other new features

at

Herald Book Store.
april 16, 16-3t.

LOST.
April 11th, 1883, on the road be-

tween Capt. J. D. A. Kibler's and 0,
W. Wicker's, An Oil Cloth Valise, con-

taining clothing, two dental register
books, a number of notes payable to
the undersigned, and other papers. I
forbid any one trading for the notes.
The person finding the same will be
amply rewarded if he will return the
same to me at Prosperity, S. C.

JNO. A. HARMAN,
April 16, 16-2t.

Sheriff's Sales.
By virtue of Sundry Executions to

me directed, I will sell, at Newberry
Court House, on the First Monday
(saleday) in May next, at public out-
cry to the highest bidder Three Singer
Sewing Machines. One levied on as
the property of J. V. and S. T. Bishop,
One as the property of F. W. Hig-
gins and One as the property of
Robert S. Taylor. All at the suit of
The Singer Manufacturing Company.
TERMs-Cash.

D. B. WHEELER, s., N. C.-
Sherifi's Office, April 18, 1883. 16-3t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

L. W. Floyd vs. C. M. Williams.

By virtue of a warrant to seize crop
unde(lr Lieu to mec directed in the above
stated ease, I will sell, at Newberry
Court House, on the First Monday
(sgleday) in May next, at public out-
cry, to the highest bidder One Bale of
Cotton. Levied on as the property of
C. M. Williams.
TERMS-Cash.

D. B. WHEELER, s.. N. C.

SherifWs Office, April 18, 1883, 16-3t.
DISSOLUTION.

The firm of J. A. Rikard & Co. has
been dissdlved by mutual consent. All
persons indebted to the old firm of J.
A. Rikard &. Co.. will find their ac-
counts in the hauds of A. H. Wheeler,
Trial Justice, for collection. .-

J. A. RIKARD.
M. C. BARRE.

apIr 18, 16-2t.
TAKE NOTICE.

The subscriber gives notice that
Howard Suber, who is under contract
to work for him, has left without pro-
vocation, and all persons are forbidden
hiring himi under penalty of the law.

W. W. SUBER.
apr 16, 16-3t*

GUARDIAN NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given thait I w.ill

make a final settlement as Guardian of
Hadessa Epting, on the 19th day of
May, in the Probate office, and will
immediately thereafter apply for my
discharge as Guardiani.

F. D. GRAHAM.
April 16, 16-5t.

NOTICE.
I hereby warn any person from hir-

ing Milton Shears, who is under con-
tract with me, until 1st, of August
next. Any person hiring the same
will be prosecuted according to law.

ALBERT SLIGH.
April 16, 15-it.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.
Any of the Magazines or Papers named
below will be furnished atpublishers'prices
to any one bringing their orders to the
HRALID Book Store, or who send the cash
price:
New York Weekly, illustrated.......800

Beadle's weekly, "...-.... 3 00
Frank Leslie's Weekly. "'....--4 00

Goey's Lady's Book, monthly......20
Peterson's Ly's agzine, monthly. 3 00
Leslie's Popuar on y........... 300
Leslie'sSudyMgzn, monthly...... 3 00
Harpr's Monthy, ilustrated,.........400

Ldes' Floral Cabinet,............ 121
Texas Siftings, ................ .... -250
A catalogue of prices of'all papers, and
magazines publlihed in the United States,
kept on file in this office, from which per-
sons caa make selections, all of which will
be furnished at club rates with the HERALD-
tonew subscriMbers E EAD
Nov. 23, 47-tf.-

The Rev. George Howe, D. D.,
LL. D., died p,t his residence in

FColumbia lastSuday afternoon.
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OILS, I'ILES, and General Mill

.Lights and other purpose3 re(

SAutomatic Engine in the mar
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Write for Prices and mention this p

When money was plentiful we could
afford to pay exorbitant prices for Dry
Goods, but since the war we have in-
:eed become poor, the great question
which demands solution is: Where is
:he place that I can expend my little
money to a great adrantage, ivhich in
the making is draining away my very
life bloob:

B. H.eCO.
>L IE ffer you the advantages of a larger,

better selected and more attractive
stock of Drv Goods than has ever before
been exhibited to the people of New-
berry. Patterns of great beauty in

Silks and Velvets,
bonght especially for Spring and Sum-
mer. Nun's Vellings, in the most
fashionable shades and colors. Worst-
ed Plaids in great variety, suitable for
making the little ones beautiful cos-
tumes. Cashmeres, Buntings,.Alpacas,
Worsteds, Dress -Linen, Lawns, in rich
abundance. A splenidid lot of Ladies'

Mul POiques, SAWke aISookRs,I
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d CUT-OFF ENGINES, MART=B STATIONARY and 2E
MILLS, COTTON GINS and PEESE, 8HAPTING, PULLEYS, -

'UMP8, PORTABLE FOEBS and BLOWES, BELTING, PAGEIN.
Supplies. EZUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINES,fo
uiring steady, reliable and economical power. This .is th

orkmen. Charges moderate.

CEO. W., WILLI.AMS 8z SOJSF .J
aper. CLarlesto*, l . C

sPRING AND SUMMER G
On and after Saturday, will be shown, -the prettiest, fre?
fashionable stoek of Dry Goods in Newberry, at

Havind spent the past 20 days in visiting the best houses i66
has secure5 unusual brans. Buying for cash he saves heavy,
therefore is enabled to sel Goods lower

TH AN.ANYOT HER$O
Other merchants having bought their Sprn stoery,

reduced sinee, so that customers will receive tebene8it ofcepr
Goods.N -

NO OLD WORN OUT .--C
at this house. Being the first Spring stock bought for this m
may be confident of its being genuine. While' others' prefer.ho ,

for higher prices D. C. Flynn adopts the safer method of
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